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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

1976 SYMPOSIUM ON.PRIVACY

PRIVACY AND THE LAW

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D.,'Kirby
Chairman of the Law Reform Commission

Q. How would you sum up the campaign? What have been the important themes?

A. • •• There ought to be additional openness in Government. Strip away secrecy:
Have a greater respect for personal privacy.

Mr .. Jimmy Carter~ Time, 8 Nov.1976.

This Symposium comes at -'a critical time for th~ consideration of privacy

in Australia. During'the 1975'General -Election, the'Prim~ Minister undertook that

if retu~ned to governmen~. the Law.Reform Commission would be asked to suggest laws
. 1

for the protection of individual privacy. The Government's leRislative proRrnmme,

announced on 17 February 1976 included the commitment· thai:· "-after consideration of

the Co~ission's report the Government will introduce appropr-iate legislati~nll.2

A Reference in the· widest possible 'terms was si.gned by 'the Commonwealth Attorney

General, Mr. Ellicott on 9 April. 1976.
3

In a federation, it is not possible for us to approach the protection of

privacy in a total or encyclopaedic way. The Co~on~ealth has limited powers only.

Suggestions at the Standing Committee of commo~wealth'andState Attorneys-General

that privacy protection required a national·approach,·were not favoured.
4

This said,

the Reference given by Mr. Ellicott evidences an attempt to exhaust such Commonwealtc

power as exists to protect and·'advance privacy within its domain. The ·equiva.lent·

enquiry into privacy in the' United Kingdom by the Younger Committee thrice sought an
5extension of its Terms of Reference to embrace governmental intrusions into privacy.

Thrice, successive Home Secretaries refused the extension. Mr. Ellicott's Terms of

Reference, on the contrary, lay emphasis upon the need to protect the citizen against

the encroachments of modern government into his privacy. The exercise is therefore

a major one.

Debates about privacy protection are not rew in Australia. A 5eminal

report was prepared by Professor W.L. Morison in

Privacy Committee Act 1975 of New South Wales. 6
February 1973 and it led to the

The report did ·not favour the

creation of a general wrong, actionable. in the courts, for invasion of privacy. A

contrary view is demonstrated in the South Australian ~nd Tasmanian Privacy Bills. 7

Each proposed ·the creation of a statutory tort of privacy, by which the courts could

intervene to protect against a~d provide remedies for intrusions into privacy.

Neither Bill has yet passed into law.
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On 23 June 1976, Mr. Ellicott sign~d a further Reference to the

Commission requiring it to review the law of Defamation. 8 Defamation actions

provide one of the current means of protecting aspects of ·privac:y. The

Reference of this cJmplementary subject will allow a fresh look at the invasions

of privacy by the media, freed from the handicap of blinkers imposed by ca tegaries

of legal redress established in earlier times.

In every sense, then, we are at the crossroads. Speaking generally,

two approaches have been proposed for the pro.tection of privacy in Australia.

Professor Morison suggested (and secured) the establishment of a watchdog

committee. Mr. "Justice King, then At;.torney-GeJ;leral for _South Australia,

suggested a general remedy of privacy, actionable in the courts, to activate

the judiciary. to a new role in this area. There have been major developments

in Lnternational law and overseas to set the pace. Now, the National Law

Commission has a comprehensive Reference backed by a governm~nt commitment. . .. 9
which would appea~. to hav:e ,the support, as well, .0: f.. th~ Feder~l Opposition ..

The recent controversies involving the censu~, cr~dit bureaux and criminal

records demonstrate t~at ~he commu~ity is alert_ to the issue. It would be

premature- to propo.seconclusions,' .It .would be .impossible,-.in, the short time

available, to do more thari p~int, with a .broad brush, what the law is and how it

can be used t~ cultivate and nourish privacy.

THE NEED FOR A NEW ARMOURY

'.
Why is there so .much fuss ~bout protecting privacy? What is the

rationale for this enterprise? Put briefly it is the growing conviction that

intrusions int.o that segment of the individual's life which is lIhis own" have

increased, are increasing and will continue to increase unless society, through'

Parliaments,calls a halt. There is also the convic~ion that present legal

redress is disparate.and, in some respects, inadequate to do -battle with ~he

challenges to the ultimate right to be "let alone"in some aspects of human

existence~ I do not, in the time available, trouble to trace the anthropological

or philosophical or psychological basis for the demand we sum up under the name

of privacy. Nor do I wish to becomeembtoiled in an argument about definitions.

I recognize that there' are many who would have us grapple with a multituae of

social ills under the umbrella of privacy protection. Abortion, the"victimless

'crimes", mental health and other: lobbyists see legal intrusions into their lives
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as interferences with their "privacy". It will ·suffice, for today's exercise,

to confine debate to informational aspects of privacy, although I fully

realize that the concept has wider connotations. Within these confines, it

can be asserted with confidence that there are significant new challenges to

privacy which the law, as"it currently stands, is inadequate to repel and

redress.

What are the challenges? I would ide~tify two. The first is

the passio~ fot information.

to feed that passion.

~e second is the capacity of modern science

The" desire for information is_ not an eccentric personal whim of

the bureaucrat or ~ompany executive. Our econo~¥ gr~ws in its specialization.

They

gone by.

The services ,demanded' of 'governments increase every year. The sheer require-

ment of efficiently organizing business and government in modern times plainly
'" ,. . .- ' .. ' .

requ~res' far'greaterinformntion ·about all of us thanwBs necessary in days

There ,is no use harking .bacK ·to··the:··ti"i'a·':days when Judge Cooley
. · ..... 10.....

·cl.'efi.ne.~'priv.at;:.y .as, " t h;e ,right to, b~ .let a1one,n~ The ,census form, the taxation

re·turn· and the'crecii~''~~~eau .f~i~~:'~-r~"no't' the'creafion of 'bureaucrat-s and

bUSi~~,~~'~executivet~~~-;~o~i;;·'J~;·:ire :i,~-,"-t~ p;y':i~~:" ~~i-;':~~ivafe-'.lives.
.' ". ," -,' "

a~e thene~es~ary cons~quence~ of 1iying in ~. highly interdependent community.

No doubt occasiona~ly information is accumulated for. information's sake.

This is not often the case, for reasons of sheer economics. But it is

because the symptoms of "info-maniall have be~ deteeted that we are now in the

process of identifying and isolating the strain. There are, by common agreement,

some areas of a man's life that are his business ~lone. The readiness of the

law to protect this area will reflect the growing sophistication of the law in

protecting intangibles.

There are certain developments of science which the law does not, yet

fully take into account. I refer to the availability of increasingly

sophisticated surveillance devices which enlarge the potent~l for intrusions by

the media and others.

of detective stories,

Computers have a p~tentia1 for privacy intrusion because of the

privacy t~at

.computers.

exists

Although ~hese devices are not confined to the R~ges

they p'resent nothing like the potential: threat to

in the enor~ously expanded use in. our society of
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amount of material they can re~dily amass, the eas~.and sp~ed.with which

such material can be retrieved and the facility ~ith which it can be transferred l11· . . ...
analyzed ar:d .com~.1ne_?. Add to tq.iS: ,the _.~a.ct that., so ~~c.!l- of this accumulated

information, is unin~:~~igible to ~ll but the trained eye and you have a classic

peril. __(~t:...,~s ".~h~t .•~f a smal:!. ~;-_~up,?,f ~.xP~~t:=s (:'.~~s..rl c;m~e _9-escribed as a

potential "pr"iestly caste") who would connnand the control of information about

~a~; aspects of our lives. The dangers for the present boundaries of privac~

are plain "td --see'~~' ""Now;~;the:'remedyfo"r -all th':{s i~ cfearly ~'6t going to be a

'new')L~dd-itri~revoltit'ioii' fn whi~h we ':sriii;h '~t·h;:·~~~ifu.~te~;·'·and 'ba~"lb~~lu~:i;'

btigging"+and otber"surveillance devices. But it would 'be' equally dangerous

for us to d~ n~~~i~g becaus~i~although.citizensmay,have.a fair·conception

.of ,.,j;Q.§l,~_P'%rt of tbei;r:..,.lives which is no business of o.thers (except perhaps

their, famili~) .. t;hE;.;law",inAuS·t-r.ali:a does ,not provide.many tools for coping

,-=,,:,?:i't.h .intru:sign~:... In .thi,s, Aus~ralia ,lags ..serio-us'ly behindc'international

~ves d,esi-gned; ,ito protect..:·privacy.•·., ·,1'·li~t is· why'i,·the Reference· -to the Law

Refo~m CommisSion~",the p~blic 'debat~-"'and th:ls':SYmp:o\silllh:,are" timely.

, '~':" ..;~c.~",::};:,.
A.. GENERAL RIGHT . OF,. PRIVACYccc.. ...,'

..._-_.... ,,-:;::'7, ~. ',;F';;'.,.",l~.;~ ..,.;:.<.::,.::.':':'\."" .;;~•.,: .. ; .; :. ,',.' .•~-.,.~-: ,- -:', ,~~,;;~~~:I~. ,:;.;~;~.'!.:~.~:c;:~,::, ", .' .
'~'::'"'?"':"'~".!~"i"",-·'lf'·;You·'asked: t,he' l!lan --in the~'st:ree·t.,.·he would 'assert that he does

hav~""a'~trl.ght·6f"prHl~icY~"" He" wo~ld "q~'{te::"rej3'a-il'y '~D:ie;tify' s'~~e par't of his

life which he considered 'to be peculiarly his' own .and for whiC:h he would claim
12

the'right to be free from outside interference or unwanted publicity. In one

sense, such a claim would not be entirely ~isconc~ived. In British societies,

without a modern, written Bill of Rights,it is customary for us to assert that

freedom of action 'exists, except to the extent that it is impinged upon by

statute or common law.l3 There are, howeve:r, three difficulties at least that

must be mentioned here. The first is ~he growing mass of statute law which

characteristically includes provisions that intrude upon theindividual'~

freedom of conduct and sphere of private activity. The second is the

developm~nt of practices and methods, serviced by new inventions, upon which

the law,is perfectly silent. Computers represent the most important case

in point but modern bureaucratic' proced,ur,es, forms to be filled in and ,files

to be accumulated alL erode the seclusion'of the individual.

The third consideration is the failure of the common law of

England· and Australia to develop a general.right of privacy, enforceable in

the courts. In Victoria Racing & Recreation Grounds Co. Limited v TayZ-o'l',l4.

the High Court of Australia held by majority.that

"However desirable some limitation upon invasions of privacy
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might be, no authority ~a5 cited which shows that any
15

general right of. privacy exists"

Thus~ although "a general residuum of privacy might exist in the theory of

Brit~sh constitutional Ireedoms, when it comes to the crunch, there is no

mechanism available generally. to initiate redress from the traditional

quarter, namely the- ·courts·.. · The Victoria Pcwk decision is a disappointing
16 .

one.. The judges who' built the ,remedies at the common law in previo~s centuries

fashioned. tools to meet contemporary problems. Even tod~y, such inventiveness

for invasion

But for

In the Unite~ States,survives, on occasions. a general remedy
17

'of'privacy was' developed by'the 'courts within the'cornmon law.

Australia, thiS ·avenueof redress'was-stiI1born.·

they mus~be-fashioned-elsewhere~

If remedies are to be found,

'Now, the demand for. more systematic aitent'ion to the protection of

p~iv:acy has' been growi_ng' thr~)Ugh~ut the "world sin~e the endo.i;the Second World.. :. ~,,-,-"

-War.

Wet with its consequent tension and strif~ and Watergate with its attendant

concern with the "pe'd.1s·"of government_ gone wrong. IS:
. ",.- ''-'''''::''';0.' '. -.

-. -4-rtf:Cl,e.~J;,~.,.g,L;h€!-3!t.1~P"'~~sa""z. D.eq~aration of HlQT1a:lz Rights, -adopted

by the Gene.ral Ass.::mb.lY .of _the -.Unit.ed N.ation's ·in 1945 .stated that. 

"No one shall' be subjeC?ted to -arbitrary int'erference with his

privacy, family, home'or correspondence or to attacks upon his

honour and reputation ll
•

The influence of the War·and the scourge of totalitarian regime~ was clearly

in the forefront of the draftsman's mind. But the same principle ~s e~pressed

in Article 17 of the United Nations Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. This

Covenant.. made in December 1966 provided -

"No one shall be subjedEd to arbitrary interference with his

privacy, family, home or correspondence" nor. to attacks upon

his honour and reputation";

and

"Everyone has the right to the protection of law against

such interference or attacks ll
•

Australia signed the Covenant in.December 1972. "
It came into force, with the

deposit of sufficie1J.t ratifications on 23 March 1976. It is now part of

international law. It has not yet been ratified by Australia. 19
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The principal-'purpose' of the 'ill...,.starred Hwncm Rights Bill 1973~

was stated in the- preamble. to be lito imj)lement the International Covenant on

'Civil and· Pril1.tica!- -Rights".. . Clause-6, in terin-s.gave·~-parliamen·taryapproval

for Lohe. rati.fication by "Australia of the Covenant. Clause .19 of the Bill

repeated j · ~in' -terms, the provisions_ in t-he'Covenant"dealing with privacy. The

Bi<H-:~ontained--certain"provisions for the 'enforcement" of rights. It did not

pass the'Seriate. ::. .. The"Covenantis"not, 'as:'such',' part :0£ the-domestic law of

Australia'•..In ·fact-·,. the only mention of-theqovenant fs to be found "in the

Law RefoTm Commission Act 1973.. By an amendment moved ·in 'the. Senate by the

·fate··'SenatOl.;" Gi-:eenwood, , 'the ·Law 'Reform Commission is ··required in ·the'·performanc

of· it.g, functions 'to <ensure :that·,~.>,a~s,,~·fai'-·as-'p"ra~'t·icable~-thi.:'lawsahd.proposals

it"'.puts."forWard·Hare,·consistent"with the Articles' of the International Covenant

on Civil and roliSica).-:;.~~ghtsl:: 2~,. , .. ,', -;,--".

wh~t,~';is ~the' pqfnE;~~ have reai:;hed1 ·CitiZ~~~.c:,:,:",o.t!~~. claim~:n

area of privacy'.""'" .:. :'fnfe'r,na'ti9n~ ..l;~);a~i;' ,",~·;:~,1,~·'. :t;:~~~, .'~~J#s:~er.t,s.. the right

b~·t·'itA'i~.O:not':7'''a~:'''s'u'ch, 'par"f:;o';"tne "'dciniest:ic""/"law,'o'f-Aus,tral ia ..
". ':.'. '.:' ....... ',' ',' .. :.".',' .. :-''' .:

Cci~stitti'fibnai-,gu:at~fii~es 'of 'pr:[va'cy eXi.s'i:·'in'"'marlY countries. There is rio., _.,,'~ .'-, ::. ":, , ",·.,--··v,-
entrenched ·,~_~n13J.i~,:,}~.~~~~,.~u~.~~:~~~_~~:,;_"?f.. -.p'~,~!~.,:~y .,'~n, t~~~..:·,'~6uri.try.' The pressures

upon, the":I)riVE!-te :'c0mponent,pt the< ,~nd~yiduell~..;)ife il).l~:re~~e apace. The commor.

law 'has d'enieda general remedy. Should a :general. statutory remedy be super

imposed which the courts, in appropriate cases~ could develop in accordance

with the needs of the time?

Professor Morison in his 'Report' concluded against such a general

remedy -

liMy conclusion on the tort aspect fs that I could not ....

recommend the establishment of a ~enerql tort of infringement

of privacy remedied by damages and ... I should not expect .•.

that if a tort were established at the present time the

difficulties ••• would be iron~d out by judicial exper~ence

in any short spa<;.e of time. on the other hand I see greater

merit in the establishment of a right of privacy, actual or

threatened infringement of which would be remedied by

proceeding for declaration of the plaintiff's righ$an~,

at, the court I s discretion, an injunction to 'r,estrain

future infringements. I do not recommend this, however,

as of the present time because I consider that it would be

more appropriate at this stage to establish a more informal
21

body with investigatory and limited remedial powers ... II.
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A different view is expressed by the Tasmanian and South Australian Privacy

BiZl.s_ These would create a statutory civil action along the lines of

previous Bills introduced in the Westminster Parliament and legislation

passed in ~ number of -the Canadian P;oVinces.
22

. Each of these Bills has

g~~und to a halt in the State Parliaments. Each of them,has come under

a.ssault from ,8 variety _of q~~rter~;_ Media and "pre~~ '·inter.ests contend that,

witbout.8 .constitutional guarant~e of freedom of speech, an enforceable right

of:privacy wpuld put one more nail in the coffin of' free speech in A~stralia.

SOme ~tyil ~ib~~~~~~ org~~~~~~io~~ have.supported ·thi~·view.2j

OTHER REMEDIES

Although no general remedy exists; enforceable in the courts, to

~rotect'privacy as such, particular.instruments have been developed which

g1::lnrd'aspects of it.' I will .~l:?t catalogue the whole miscellany here.

Suffice- it ttl~ s~y that ~t·~commori:ia~~·;-·th~~e·C{~-'thri" 'to~t:-:'~i' d~f~mation that

I chav:e- already mentioned; the t~rt -of;~~{~~'~c~;:'''''~hi~h'''~illenable the

O-cc-upier. of lan.o. ,to protect his"Ji.'~t~~·;_~'ts; the tort 'of passing off (which,.
is ':l:ifufted to"~ases where. statements. a~~""made for a -·bu·~ine;sspurpose)- and

the t~rt ~f trespass ~hi~h was an ent~rely appro~riate remedy to protect

privacy in property tepms:

mechanism for dealing with

and so on. Other remedies

no trespass, no invasion. Not a very apt

wire taps, spike microphones, bugging devices

exi.st at cornm~n law·:' These include an action

for breach of confidence and an action on the case for harm,occasioned by

intentional performance of an act forbidden by law. They are esoteric

models not likely to be developed to meet the challenges I have outlined.

Important statutory developments have occurred which give relief

of information coming to government officers. in the course of their

of a particular order. For example,several statutes prohibit the disclosure
. 24dut1es.

The interception of telephone and telecommunications messages is prohibited,
25 .

except under stringent preconditions. Copyright protection and rules

governing the _security of the -ce~sus and· departmental prac.tices. all provide

som~ . protection for privacy at the COmmonwealth level.

In ~he States of Australia, legisl~tion has, until recently, been

approached on a piecemeal basis. In all but two 'States, the use of listening
26

devices has been made, in certain circumstances, a statutory offence. In two
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States the activities of credit reporting ag~ncies have been controlled by

statute 'so that· consumers 'are 'given··a--right·,of ·acc-eSB· to their files. 27

-'But the -most "daring attempt to de~l with the problem in a general

way has be~n the e~t~blishment of:~h~ :N~~ South Wales Privacy Committee. This

was" the product 'of Professor Hor,ison I s Report~_ Instead, of leaving it to the

courts to 'deal with p~ivacy -i~trusion. the Committee has been established by

Act"°'B6mprisl~g' th:lrt~~n ~e~b~~s whose functions are four:' 28
"Reseea.ch: ~'-"-"'".:-'" ~'y.-,·.,-,

~;~5'~te§~i~ih~~d develop a general policy towards privacy.

,'Complaints'":" ..:. ~

To receive-investiga-te-·and mediate· -in· complain,ts· by. -anyvv--,

."'o-~.person':of, ·unjustifiahie. invasions -0 f privacy. -.'

....'-,'..

J.l....~~ ...:~.()''''"'Stimulate-,informed publ.ic debate' 6n' and research into

privat~;-is:st1es";

~':bus'in'e:s·S:JPradti.ces~~'~,~
. ../

.."., ...... ~.,.,., -"",', ·:·~.r:,:!~· <:~-":"

'The: ·'C(mimit.~t'eE{h:ia·s,rno .powe't· 'tB·· '~nfotce:: its' decisions in a' legally

binding way, nor-has it 'power to grant damages ·.as a means of redress. None-

the-less, it has been

the complaints coming

able to sort out, by conciliation,
29'to it. It has alSo made notable

the great 'bulk of

achievements of a

general kind dealing with credit bureaux records and criminal data. It is

at the moment in full flight upon an exercise to consider governmental

intrusions into ,the' privacy of citizens.

THE AVAILABLE MODELS

This then is the state of the poll. The indigenous models so

far developed in Australia for the protection of priv~cy are four:

The Statu.tot"y Tort:

The South Australian and Tasmanian Bills would create a tort

of infringement of privacy. Pace Professor Morison and

the Younger Comm!tee, this approach would leaye it to the

traditional p~otectors of citizen IS rights, the judges,

to provide redress in the case of unreasonable and serious

interference in the affairs of others.
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A WatchdOg Committee:

The success of the New South Wales, Committee has led to suggestions

that the Commonwealth 'should establlsh its own" privacy committee or

.,~."

commission. A national commission is estabTished in the

United 'States by the Privacy Act 1974." An isSue" t'o be resolved

would be whether ,the powers of such a body should'~e' confined to

conciliation and mediation, as in the New South ~ale$ case, or

whether it 'shciuld have coercive po~er. to enforce its decisions.

The very success of the New'South Wales Committee is attributed

by 'some to the co-operation secured from those who' face no legal

sanctions. AS"a"ga:1nst' this, the':act1ial'rein~'die~'livailable a~e

fe"W''-if"'an 'fntransi<gen'ci.?vader 6f privacy ITdigs' his heels in".

Eurthermore,' it" has been suggested that a 'body without ultimate

power of" 'ehforcing th~'C:ominunity"~ will inay~i.icc.Umb to a tendency

to trim its 'sails to achieve the possible instead of the dtJS7:i'a.b7 c.

specifie" LegisZation:

This ,appniach 'w"!?uJ,d provide par,ticuiar·':ie:gi.-.S1-ation t6deal"W"ith

specific areas:or unjustified intrusion. Thus, in the same way

as Acts, have been passed to deal with list~ning devices, Acts,

wi.th a particular. focus; would, be 'passed to deal with

intrusion as they arise. This ap~roach contemplates particular legis

lation to deal with the credit reference system, with debt collectors,

with security guards, collectors, ~anvass~rs and salesmen, with

employment agencies ~nd other bodies (including the media) that have a

tendency or ~apacity to intrude into privacy. More specific

drafting would reduce the uncertainty inherent in general remedies

but would diminish the possibility of flexible, cQmprehensive

approaches that can meet .particular situations as they arise.

Informal Techniques:

Last, but not to be underestimated is an approach of a more

inforInal kind. Good manners and sensitivity are no~ easily

inculcated by statutes. They arise from community attitudes

and can be fostered by education. As well, administrative

practices may be more susc~ptible to' informal directions that

are grounded ~n a common agreement about what is right and

fair. Self discipline ought not to be underestimated either

in the government's sphere or in private ~nterprise. For example,

some assert that we must ultimately look to the computer operators
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themselves to agree upon and enforce their ,own' code of ethics.

A X¢1;e.p.t .B1:'idSh,"study· suggests-, that we have now passed the
30

tiw~ w.he,n· t1).e, law.can. I}Opt;out'.',: o-f. discipline,." .>-Just .the same,'

th~re .can scarcely be 8. doubt that self. ...control based 'upon

sharE;!:d socia.! values' is au--effective way' of 'preventing . '<"",

intruosion. before',' they._ occur. '"""'_'..~">'_'" ,".. ;)!!,~, >',;:-:;::,., "',"0'-"·;-0.:':'

CONCLUSIONS~ FUSING THE MODELS?

The protection,.o~ p!:ivacy. involves re:sol1:1t~on.of tensions-. .~e principal

tension j.~_::8e~t.t".een :~1J_~_ de~~r-~..,p~" ~i:J.e. ,,~t;ldi"?J9~~;l.._:fqF;..,~R,~.itu_qe. ,..8 ret rea t • anonym:

an area Rt.:,}:J.l.tJ.ma~",.-.;..wP:;!-~JL,~s.1}~.$,.-;.9w,p",.,.qSL.4o,.1;~~,J.~gttim,a,te.,desireof ..society

for information about its members. . The. need to.strike a new balance arises f1

the inad.~~~a~~".~,_~","~r;:,e;s.,e1!.t.,~"~gal,.,,~.ro~~.ct:;i(H~s,:...t:rY:ing'F-o,,..?Op.e 'with growing demands

for inforTl!?_F.;iQt},!!?9Vt,.~~GI:1_9f,\I.~_,-"~~~v'.i~ed· by 6clenUfic.anq' technological'

develo~J,TI~nts.:t,f.1a.t::.can s.atisfy~ those demands. The law is. an instruinent by

,"hich 5o.c:~eJ;.y,:id~~?lt~l?: "-j.,t.,s'..,:m!=,II).b..~Sh.,~t;.C~J;i.§~,i-.t; ~::",~_taJ:l,ci,a.r.ds".a nd, .,int:.J:le .end,
'__"".~.'. "."', "'_" .e.'.. • "'. __'~"'","., .. '," .. , ...... -'O"~•• ,.-,,~.' ' •.•.••.• ,,-,".'.'. _._ .,,=,' "., ",. ,~. -.-_' - "'

enforces it~.will. "," At ·the moment,,: ,society's' .voice is muted.
. ""'7"'-='-'~~'~."--:":""",~"""",7-,'o.,~~.",-_ •.,.., .._':". ",. '-"'~." .. ' .. '-','. :'"':.,: ";'..':''', .' "''-''''::~''':' " ,.,

-<~. rthas beeri'"·suggested 'that :-the' dangers".aie such that: we must
. 31

encourage the use of every orie of the approaches ,listed above. 'Clearly

public education, administrative' and other pract,ices and'self discipline

have a major role in protecting privacy. But ~ore is needed. Specific

legislation can certainly grapp~e with pi~ticular problems. However, the

Privacy Committee of New South Wales has already shown 'what even a small

body of dedicated ''watchdogs'' can do. So· far in Australia, there has

been a certain polarization between the supporters of the committee and the

supporters of the tort approach. But ,would it not be possible to create

(with appropriate safeguards for freedom of speech and other matters of

public interest) a general statutory tort of privacy which could be available,

in suitable cir~umstances, to arm the watchdogs with teeth? It will be

remembered that Professor Morison 'foresaw ·the possible advantages of providin~

the Commit,tee with access to courts that could enforce decisions in certain

cases. The major criticism of' the tort approach 'has been the expense,

delay and technicality inherent in doing things through courts and the

fear apprehenc:ied.: in' some ci:rcles ·that time, wilT run out befOre judges can

fashion appropriate principles .to guimthe community.· But if a privacy

commission we~e given, in addition to the·tasks presently set for the N.S.W.

Committee, a statutory function' of asserting the rights of individuals to
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·<~.It has been.""suggested 'that :-the'd~mgers--_ate such that: we must 
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encourage the use of every orie of the approaches . listed above. 'Clearly 

public education, administrative- and other pract,ices and, self discipline 

have a major role in protecting privacy. But more is needed. Specific 

legislation can certainly grapp~e with pi~ticular problems. However, the 

Privacy Committee of New South Wales has already shown -what even a small 

body of dedicated 'watchdogs' can do. So· far in Australia, there has 

been a certain polarization between the supporters of the committee and the 

supporter_s of the tort approach. But ,would it not be possible to create 

(with appropriate safeguards for freedom of speech and other matters of 

public interest) a general statutory tort of privacy which could be available, 

in suitable circ;umstances, to arm the watchdogs with teeth? It will be 

remembered that Professor Morison 'foresaw -the possible advantages of providin~ 

the Commit,tee with access to courts that could enforce decisions in certain 

cases. The major criticism of" the tort approach 'has been the expense, 

delay and technicality inherent in doing things through courts and the 

fear apprehenc:ied.: in' some ci.rcles -that time. wilT run out before judges can 

fashion appropriate principles .to guim the community.' But if a privacy 

commission wer:e given, in addition to the -tasks presently set for the N.S.W. 

Committee. a statutory function' of asserting the rights of individuals to 
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be free of -unreasonable and serious' interference .in privacy, from whatever

source, would it not then be possibl~ ·fo,r the judge~ to develop with speed

"and flexibility the answers that must be found to the questions inherent in

privacy protection?

I-f~nd'2t difficult to accep.t that there is no role for the

courts in privacy protection. They have been the traditional protectors

'of our liberties for eight centuries and more. I should be sorry to think

that they are now to be h~ved off to old-fashioned remedies of historical

irrtere'St ·cnl-y. Might it not be possible- to 'combine -in- an e-ffec·t'ive 'way

judicial and administrative remedies :,5,0 that. ,Qur.-.saciety.can .r.espond

.adequ8t-ely to this prime problem of the ~wentietbcentury?

......;c.-.
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APPENDIX "A"

The Law
Reform

Commission

REFERENCE ON PRIVACY LAW

LAW REFORM COMMISSION ACT 1973

REFERENCE OF MATTERS TO THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

I. ROBERT JAMES ELLICOTT, Attorney~General, HAVING REGARD TO -

(a) the function of the. Law Reform Commission.,. in.. purs,:ance. of ref~!'ences

to .the.'~o~ission.made by the Attorn~y-GeneI'a(, of "reviewing laws to
which the Law Reform Commission Act 1973 applies, namely -

(ir~''-' ·'laws made by';"or by' the authority of, the Pa:rliament';-
....".":c~::: -""inc'lud'ing laws of the 'Territories so made; and

,."("±tT~'f"""'aiiy" other':lawsr;induding"'l'aws>'Q f ~·the' TerrH..or ies';- .tha,t .
,',,' .tP!'\.!,.?:!;1:ia\lle.~~ ..has,~ l?ow.e:~ to am~.n.:~. ,Qr .:re:!,~~L;

,.,.....' ..... ,-, , .. ,--"'~ .,.. '~-"';;- ;, ... ,~;;:',,'

(b) the pr~..;.is·ion·~~~f section -i-'of the Act which ~rt1vides that, in the
perfo~arice ,.of its functions, theG.ommission sh'all review laws to
which 'the,Act applies,' and ·C:onsid~r proposals, . with a' view to
ensuring -

(i)-'-; ·-·"tha-t '. s'uctl"1:aws 'sn,d proposals' do' not' 'tresPJl.ss.' unduly on'
personal rights and liberties and do not unduly make the
rights and liberties cif citizens dependent upon administrative

. rath.e;r, than. ludicial decision~; and

.. ".,,... c_ '-:''',',~,'_,''''-'',.,:'~'~'';;'':'. ,..",-':-

.::.:~:

that, as .far as practicable, such laws and proposals are
c6risistEmr'vi th·(the Artd:c.les'·,o{:the '-In t-ernational Covenan t
"on Civil and Politi.cal..,~ights; and,

(c) the provisions, in particular, of Article 17 of the Covenant which
provides, inter alia, that 'no one shall be subjected to arbitrary or
unlawful interference with his privacy';

HEREBY REFER the following matters to the
by the Law Reform Commission Act 1973,

TO INQUIRE INTO AND REPORT UP-ON -

Law Reform ~ommission, as provided

'.

(1) the extent to which undue intrusions into or interferences with
privacy arise 'or are capable of arising under the laws of the
Commonwealth 'Parliament or of the Territories, and the extent to which
procedures adopted to give effect to those laws give rise to or permit
such intrusions or interferences, with particular reference to but
not confined to the following matter~:

(a) the collection, recording or storage of information by
Commonwealth or Territory Departments, authorities or
corporations, or by persons or corporations licensed under
those laws for purposes related to the collection, recording,
storage or communication of information;

the communication of the,information referred to in sub
paragraph (a) to any Government Department, or to any
authority, corporation or person;

(c) without 11mitirtgthe operation of suh-paragraphs (a) and (b),
the collection, recording, storage and communication of
information obtained pursuant to the Health Insurance Act
1973-1975 and the Health Insurance Commission Act 1973;
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(d) powers of entry on premises or search of persons or premises
by police and other off~cials: and

(e) powers exercisable by persons or authorities other than
courts to summon the-at-tendanc:e of persons to answer questions
or produce documents;

(2) (a) what legislative or other mea·'ures are require" to provide
proper protection 8Qd. redress in the cases referred to in
paragraph '(1);

(b) what changes are required 'in the law in force in the Territories
to provide protection against, or redress foro, undue intrusions
into or interferences with privacy arisin~. inter alia, from
the obtaining, recording, storage or communication of
information in relation to-individuals, or from entry onto
private property with particular reference to, but not confined
to, th~ following:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(tv)
(v)
(Vi)
(vii)

(viii)
'. (ix)
. (xl.··'

data storage;
the c~edit reference system~

debt collectors;
medical, employment, hankin~ and I'ike .records;
listening, optical,,_ photo~raphic and-other like devices;
security guards and'-privafe investigators; ,
entry onto private property by persons such as

-col'1€'Ct-qrs',,' -catwas~ers"-and Flah·smctl;'."
employment agencies;
press,radio and-television;
confidential rela~ionships'such, as lawyer and client

and doctor and ~atient;

(3) any other relatep matter; "~:

but excluding inquiries on matters fallin~ within the Terms of ReferencewQf the
Royal Commission on Intelligence and Security or matters relating to national
security or defence.

IN MAKING ITS INQUIRY AND REPORT the Commission will:

(a) have regard to its function in acccrdance ~with section 6(1) of the Act
to consider proposals for, uniformity between laws of the Territories
and laws of the States; and

(b) note the need to strike·a balance between protection of privacy and
the interests of the community in the development of knowledge and
information, and law enforcement.

DATED this ninth day of April 1976.

(Sgd) R.J. Ellicott, q.C ••
Attorney-General

Correspondence or submissions concerning the 'above reference shouJ,d b'~ r:ddressed
to The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby, ChairmRn, The Law Reform Commission, 7th
'L~vel, 99 Elizabeth Street, Sydney, 2000, N.S.W. , Tel. (02) 231-1733. ~
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LAW"REFoRMcoMirrsstoN ACT 1973

The Law
Refonn

Commission

REFERENCE ON DEFAMATION

REFERENCE OF MATTERS TO TIlE LAII REFOR}! CO}f}fISSION

I, ROBERT JAMES ELLICOTT, .Attorn·eY.2Gene~:3'-i~ HAVING REGARD TO -

(a) the function. of ·the .L<:iY, RefQ:r;m,.Commissio.n., .in. pursuance of references
to the Ccirmnission~.made..by,the ,Att-orney-GeneIial,. .Q"i; r~viewing laws to
which the Law Reform~'Commi'Ssion -Act"1973 'applies • 'namely -

(i) laws made by, .or·'by the authority of, "the: Parliament,
including "laws of the'"Territories so"inade; and

(ii) any~ 0 ther, .l~w.,s ,. i~c'J..uding~.-iaws of the Terri tories., tha t .

the··'Parliamen-t: ..,-has~,pow:er ·-1;0 'amen4 or repeal-;

(b) the" provisions o£-'-section-'7,"of'the Ac~ which· provides ·that, in the
performance of its func-tions'~··--theC'O'Ilii'iiissionshall' review laws to
which the- Act applifi!s, ..~nd ~~n~-~.de~; __r~~p.o~al.s, ..~ith it view to
ens-uring - _. '_~'~';"""-!'_~_ •. ~,..,.,..;r:'r;'.""•..-r'~' ~~;..,,,, "'~~-"--:"'''~-:''r~.:--~'

(i) that- such-_la·~'~"-·~~d..;~~;~·~~is;.do"not trespass unduly on
personal rights"and: lilbe;t;:ties---and-'donot :unduly-· make the
righ-ts and libe'rties"':o-f 'citi'zens dependent upon administrative
rather' than judicial decisions; and

.,~,f-"-'" ·':-:~,,"'::''''N'7.';i:r,'1'_''~'''·J'~'_ -"~-'.~."',,.-.","

.Jii~_._". tll~:~, as far ~_s. practicable", .s,uch 19-.ws and proposals are
:.: ;..Soq.si~:tl;tt~i ",:{;h; _.~h;;' J\.r~t;:9~~S:·,9f.j.~;g,..tri.·t.e~n~!:;ionaJ- CQvenan t

..on.Civil and Political Rights;

(c) the provisions of the Covenant, in particular -

(i) Article 19 which provideS, inte~ alia, that subject to
certain restrictions that may be provided by laws, including
restrictions necessary for respect of the rights or reputation
of ~thers, everyone shall have the right to freedom of
expression within the meaning of that term as used in
Article 19'; and .

(ii) Article 17 which provides, inter alia, that everyone has the
right to the protection of the law against unlawful attacks
on his honour' and reputation;

HEREBY REFER the following matter to the Law Reform Commission, as provided
by the Law Reform Commission A~t 1973,

TO REVIEW the law of defamation (both.libel and slander) in the Territories
and in relation to other areas of Commonwealth responsibility" incllJding radio
and television, '(but exc.1uding enquiries on matters falling within 'the
reference made to the Co~ission on privacy)

AND -TO REPORT on desirable -changes ·to the exist-ing law, practice and procedure
relating to defamation and actions for defamation.
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including "laws of the"Territories so' made; and 

(ii) any~ 0 ther, .l~w:p,_ i~c'J..uding~.-iaws of the Terri tories.. tha t . 

the··'Parliamen.t;: ... -has~,pow:er --1;0 -amen4 or repeal-; 

(b) the" provisions of"-section-'7"'of' the Act which· provides -that, in the 
performance of its func-tion~f~"---the Gcirninission shall' review laws to 
which the- Act applifi!s, .. ~nd c~n:::-~.de~; __ r~~po~al.s, .. ~ith it view to 
ens-uring - _ . 

(i) that' such-_la·':;'~"-·~~d .. ;~~;~·~~is, 0.0 "not trespass unduly on 
personal rights" and: 11lbe-;t;:ties---and-,de not :unduly-· make the 
righ-ts and libe-rties·":o-f ·citi,zens dependent upon administrative 
rather' than judicial decisions; and 

.,~,f-"-" ":-:~"",::,,,.'_"7.-;":r.-1-:"~"'·l' ~'_ - . --~.: .-.-, -. -,'-

.Jii~_._". th~,t, as far ~_s. practicable", .s,uch l.;l.ws and proposals are 
:.: ... ~o[).si~:tl;tt~i ~{~h; _ .~h~' ~.r~~,i9~~s:·,p(,i~.g .. .tn.·t.e~ri~!:;ionaJ. Cov~nan t 

.. cn.Civil and Pelitical Rights; 

(c) the previsicns .of the Cevenant, in particular -

(i) Article 19 which prcvideS, inte"r alia, that subject tc 
certain restricticns that may be provided by laws, including 
restricticns necessary for respect of the rights or reputatien 
.of ~thers, everyone shall have the right to freedom of 
expression within the meaning of that term as used in 
Article 19'; and . 

(ii) Article 17 which provides, inter alia, that everyone has the 
right to the prctection of the law against unlawful attacks 
.on his hcncur' and reputation; 

HEREBY REFER the following matter to the Law Refcrm Commissicn, as prcvided 
by the Law Reform Commission A~t 1973, 

TO REVIEW the law of defamation (beth.libel and slander) in the Territcries 
and in relation tc ether areas .of Commenwealth respcnsibility, incl~ding radio 
and televisicn, '(but exc.1uding enquiries .on matters falling within "the 
reference made to the Co~issien en privacy) 

AND -TO REPORT on desirable -changes ·to the exist-ing law, practice and procedure 
relating to defamatien and actiens fer defamatien. 
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·IN MAKING ITS INQUIRY AND REPORT the Commission will -

(a) have regard to its function in accordance with section 6(1)
of the Act to consider proposals for uniformity between
laws of the Territories and laws of the States; and

(b) note the need to strike a balance between the r~ght to freedom
of expression and·the right of the person not to be exposed to
unjus~ifiable attacks on his honour and reput~tion.

DATED this twenty-third day of June 1976

(Sgd)

Correspondence or submissions concerning the
to The Secretary, The" Law Reform Commission,
Sydney, 2000, N.S.W., Tel. (02) 231-1733.

-_..

R.J. Ellicott, Q.C.,
Attorney-General

above reference should be addressed
7th Level, 99 Elizabeth Street.
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